
WANTED HELP—Reliable men in every 
locality (local or travelling) to Introduce a. 
new discovery and keep our show cards 
tacked up on trees, fences and bridges 
throughout town and country. Steadv 
employment. Commission or salary $65 
per month and expenses, and money de
posited In any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Med. Elec
tric Co., P.O. Box 221, London. Ont., 
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Hon. Mr. Laurier Re-Opens the 
Campaign—Another Monster 

Demonstration.
>

X
He Favors Conciliation and is Op

posed to Coercion—Tarte’s 
Declaration.

1Virility of Cabinet Buried in the 
Grave With Sir John 

Thompson. I
Montreal, Aug. 9.—Hon. Mr. Laurier 

opened a series of meetings at Sorel yes
terday. After he has completed his 
Quebec-meetings he will go to Ontario, 
probably in September, to hold meetings 
which he had to cancel when parliament 

Later on he will probably 
address meetings in the lower provinces.

Quebec, August 9.—The monster poli
tical ■ demonstration 
.'lay by the. Richelieu county Liberal» 
‘"was a distinct success, the attendance 
reaching fully 10,000. The important 
part of the programme was the Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier’s speech on the Mani
toba school question. He declared that 
the issuance of the remedial order was a 
blunder and a thorough investigation 
should have taken place before taking 
action. He favored conciliation, not 
coercion.

J. Israel Tarte, who was also present, 
declared that it would be impossible to 
enforce remedial legislation 
toba.

>

was called.

held yester-

.

I
on Mam-

Referring to the enthusiastic meeting 
a special to the Times says:

Speaking to thousands at Sorel yester
day Laurier said: The present situation! 
is constituted a crisis in the history, of 
confederation. That was a circumstance 
of solemn moment. He had always bees 
and would always be a friend to confed
eration. He had the fuUest faith In 
the institutions of our country, if they 
were honestly admiiietered. (Applause.* 
If anxiety and distrust prevailed to-day 
it was not the fault of confederation, 
but of the men who were now adminis
tering the affairs of the country. (Ap
plause.) These men were the incarna
tion of hesitancy,, tergiversation an! 
vacillation. It seemed as though their 
virility had been buried in the gra re 
with Sir John Thonipson. Was any 
further, proof necessary than the -fact 
that a session was called to settle the 

■■school, question and that no" a 
all at settling it j«ae
segaian des________
fore Goff by Ouimet, Angers and Caron? 
He was of the same faith and race as 
those he was addressing. The Catholics 
were in the minority in Canada and also 
in parliament.
could not be settled by an appeal to 
Catholic prejudices' or by an appeal 
Protestants. (Loud applause.) 
used the same language in dealing with; 
this question in Montreal, in Toronto, in 
Winnipeg, in every place east and, west, 
which he was now using in Sorel. He 
repeated his stand on the question the,, 
same as he did in parliament. He said 
he was abused by the Tory press of 
Quebec, that he had no religion. Tele- 
sphore Fournier, who was an honor to 
his race and country, had been so re
viled by the self-styled-, religious Con
servative press. To-day he (Mr. Lau
rier) was denounced by the Conserva
tive press as being a man devoid of re
ligion. The day might eotoe when just
ice might be meted out to him as well a* 
it has been to Fonrnier.
There was one thing which he 
never do, for no reason whatever would 
he do or help to do anything of which 
his conscience as an honest man did nor 
approve.
has told us that not every man who. 
like the editors of La Minerve, Le Cour
rier du Canada and others, cried ont 
“Lord, Lord,1" shall be saved. (Cheers.) 
Patullo, of Woodstock, also made a 
speech.

it at

•i

Tills school question

‘*3-He

(Cheers), 
can Id

(Applause.) Our Saviour

AN ABUNDANT FISHERY.

Excellent in Every Branch Both on the 
Shore and Cold Labrador.

St. Johns, Nfld. Aug. 8.—The fishing 
news from Labrador, where the chief 
cod fishing of the colony is proseented. 
is most encouraging and prospects are 
excellent for the largest fishery in many 
years. Many large dealers have twice 
as much fish as last year. The shore 
dealers as well as the green fish deal
ers are securing good fares, and many 
have wet all their salt, so that shipments 
are being made from here to-day fear
ing that the fish may be ruined. The 
shore fishery along the western coast 
is nearly over and was much above the 
average. The lobster fishery was <,lso 
successful.
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—Wire cloth for screen doors, meat 
safes, etc. Shore’s Hardware. *
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When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta. 
When she ware Child, she cried for CastorU. 
When she became Miss, she clang to Castorta. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castorfa.

■
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LAURIER SPEAKS!
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I day afternoon, August 2nd, with one 
j hundred soldiers. He viewed the bodies, 
saw the injured, inquired the names of 
all, the places of the injuries, and made 
out an account. He did what he could 
to help us to get off to Suikow. (Signed)
Mabel Hartford.

New York, Aug. 9.—A special to the 
World from Foo Chow, China, says:
The evidence already obtained showed 
that the massacre at Hwa Sang was 

Miss Mabel Hartford Supplies a planned at least a week before hand.
The foreign consuls have the names of 
the leaders in it and of some of the 
participants. The officials of Foo Chow 
sent 210 soldiers into that section on the 
24th of July to prevent the Vegetarians 
from murdering the Chinese.

The Vegetarians thought the mission
aries had caused the troops to be sent 
and decided to kill them. They began 
immediately to gather at a certain des
ignated place. In passing through t.he 

New York, Aug. 9.—A special dispatch villages on their way to the rendezvous
the Vegetarians publieally declared their 

, intention to destroy the churches and to 
statement of Miss Mabel C. | km the Christians. The officials knew 

jjwa ; of this, but they did nothing to protect 
i or even to warn the foreigners." The 

Sang at the time of the massacre, is as n|ght before the massacre a native pas
tor in the city of Ku Cheng heard that j 

, , the Vegetarians were going tq kill the 
August 1st, at 7:30 a.m., I heard snout- j foreigners on the morrow. He wrote a

insr They were the yells of the servants, i-letter of warning to Mr. Stewart at
i Hwa Sang, but delayed sending it til!

who rushed in shouting to me to get ., daylight. The messenger arrived half ......
for the Vegetarians were coming, tear- an hour too late. Dr. Gregory was in ; house, formerly British minister at this

.... . , n„ ! the city of Ku Cheng at the time, but : place, leaves for England to-day, accom-
ing down the ouses on j he was not notified. The foreigners had panied by his family. Previous to his
ing to the English mission. A few min- j no suspicion of the intended slaughter.— * “■*"■■■ «- | jsrjz;
and told me to run. I put on my clothes ^ ukina, says: A mob has just looted the
and rushed to the door. I was met by i American mission chapel at Inghok, 50

, „ miles from here. Unless prompt, effec-
a man with a trident spear, who yen- j tive action is taxen there is danger of
ed- “Here is a foreign woman,” and he - great riots in other places.

, , , . t i The Chinese soldiers sent to Kucheng
pointed the spear at my chest. ! to protect the foreign property plundered
it to one side and it just grazed my ear j the Stewart residence. No American

, , _ lfl gunboat has come here. The situation is A cabinet minister stated to-day thatand head. He threw me to the ground *riticaL when. Wodehouse-s successor, Major
New York, Aug. 9.—A special to the Hawes, was presented to the government 

- a ,.ome and wrenched World from Foo Chow, China, says: the former did not take his leave as is „ A „
spear. A ser a An official on his way to this city from the custom in diplomatic circles, and has notice was commenced to-day iri the
the spear away, then told me to run. I j gu Qkeng was killed yesterday. The not done so since» He did noA-oaU- on Queen’s bench division of the high court
iumoed down the embankment and rau anxiety is increasing. There is no Am- the foreign office to-day. Considering of justice. Mrs. Jacoby, sister-in-law of
3 P , erican protection. his conduct, Minister Hatch* feels justi- Mr. James Jacoby, member of parlia-
alc.ng the road. A servant came au a j tj0ndon Aug. g—Letters received m fled in refusing to allow the request. ment for the middle division of Derby-
pulled me along until I got upon the London from the missions at Pao Ning Wodehouse was recently tendered a shire, president of the Nottingham cham-
.. . hin I then lay down there and Kai Ting describe the mob’s attack farewell reception by the British vice- ber of commerce, has brought suit for

side or me „nu . . and the anti-foreign riot there during the | consul at this place. President Dole was damages against the Dowager Countess
to get my breath. After resti g - recent dragon festival. Nobody was m- ; invited but declined to be present. Cowley, who, it is alleged, has charged
1 reached a secluded spot and lay there. jured at that time. The Mandarins sup- | The government has acknowledged the the plaintiff with writing anonymous
All this time the yells went on and two ; pressed the disorders at Pao Ning. | receipt of Minister Wfliis’ letter in re- and obscene letters. Sir Edward Clarke
houses were burnt to the ground. After i Shanghai, Aug. 9.-Great anger is felt Lgard to the claim of Dureell An in- Q. C„ on behalf of Mrs. Jacoby, said
houses wore supposed here at the omlS81on to 8end Pritlsh vesbgation is bang made and the gov- that the Jacobys up to the year 1893
a while the yells stoppea. i pp - ; troops from Hongkong to escort the con- ernment claims it has enough evidence been on the best of terms with tne

» „„iw hereafter. We the Vegetarians bad gone away. A ser- gul t0 Ku Chong. The ministers in Pe- at hand to. prove that the man was a family of the Duke of Beaufort anoth-
tna. pou ? vant went to see how matters were. He king fail to realize the gravity of the sit- conspirator. Cleveland’s latest move to er distinguished family, and that about

print a paper that is worth more then Qed ;p ^ an hour> telling me to ; nation. It is highly advisable that Brit- embarrass Hawaii has been much cem- that time offensive letters began to be
,, .oro.„H for it, and __ _ ti,Bt five ladies of the Eng- ish troops go to Fu Chow. The viceroy Rented upon here. circulated. These missives were de-

the small sum charge . come home, * . , , has not sufficient force, except on paper, it is rumored that the British govern- scribed as beiw? couched in indecent
which the people of British Columbia lleh mission had been killed a to make the arrests. ment has presented claims of indemnity terms and as affecting the character of

... if they want to get had been wounded, but that my house, London, Aug. 9.—Ail the papers this amonnting to $845,060 against the Ha- different persons in society. The Dow- 
cannot do witnout J . a rented native house, had not been morning have eoitorials urging the ne- waiian government, on account of sever- ager Countess Cowiey added Sir Ed-
the news of the capital, of the -et all. I went home to find ceseity of energetic action in China to ,1 British subjects imprisoned during ward Clarke, informed certain people

f world much cut abont w.o protect Europeans. The Times _ says,v tourtial law and released ,.dW charge that the plaintiff, Mrs. Jacoby. Was the
and- of the world. ' ' “ 7, «nirttet atpw We are far from desiring to insist up- eg having been preferred. The rumor author of these obscene letters and ac-the reader, if he is in arrears for past head and beaten all ® er^ a*d on a policy of armed coercion. Prob- was denied to-day by a cabinet officer cording to counsel, *he result of Countess

remit amount at art’ 12 y®ars old’ tbe kne® ut , f ably a steady policy of holding the Pe it is believed, however, that claims will Cowley’s statements was that the Ja-or current years, to bleeding; Herbert Stewart, six years.old, kin government immediately and strict- be presented at no distant date. cobys tost their social position1 Durin-
once-not next week, or the week after, cut on the head swollen® the would suffice.” William R. Castle, the new Hawaiian the day several witnesses were called In

Stewart, one eye black and swollen, the "Washington, Aug. 9.—In response to minister to Washington, leaves for Van- 8Upp0rt of Mis. Jacobv’s suit Mrs.
but NOW._______ _______ second Stewart girl, Kathleen, 11 yea.s telegrams from tbe Southern Methodist, couver to-day, en route to Washington. Jacoby’then tote the stand and related

tpinFRS old’ Wlth the second bo$L’ I.van’ th^® j Presbyterian and Masonic Societies’ offi- His wife and son accompany him. in detajl tbe circumstances of the scan-
HONORED THEIR LEAD » - years old were beaten aad pierced with | cial8 at Nashville, asking the state de- me foUowing resolution was adopted dal Among other tilings Mrs Jacoby

Y". 7~iur„ Mrs a 8pear’ buî not seriously injured. _ine ; partment to protect-American missions on the 20th instant by the legislature: safd. “Every one in Gloucestershire cut
Present of a Chair t0 Mr. - • boy vomited all day' but "e thought d in China acting Secretary Adee tele- Resolved, that the senate and house of me. The Duchess of Beaufort and Lady

Lombard on Wednesday Evening. was from ° OTPhed ttnt United States Mimster representatives of the Republic of Ha- Codrington never called and several gen-
--------- - English mission, who lived in a native Denby had already taken most vigorous waji herebv declare new fealty to the poi- tlemen cut me in the hunting field ”

The members of the choir of St. An- house some distance «wa^ eacaped all . mësures to secure their saefty and îcy of the annexation of this country Counsel for the defence asked the plaint-
drew’s R C. Cathedral were the-guests injury, °nly arriving m time to see the ; that renewed instructions had already to the United States of America. iff wh0j according to her belief, wrote

w dn'psdav evening of their leader, bodies of th^^ed and hear the Vegc- been cabled to the minister. It w real- Resolved, that we put forth the senti- the ob8cene letters complained of. To
on Wednesday ev^? d Mrs. tanans say, «We have killed all the for- lZed that the_ conditions in China are ment -m the firm belief and sincere hope the astonishment of almost everybody
Mr. Charles A. Lombard aim eigners. now such, with the population holding that ali who have the true interests of j Dre8ent Mrs Jacobv reolied “Ladv
Lombard, organist of the choir, at then At first we heard that some foreigners yi foreigners without discrimination re- the nation at heart and that all who sup- Cowlev.” This answer caused quito a 
home on Collinson street. Thé evenlng had escaped and were m todmg. but Mr. . spon8,ble for he japanese conquest .-.s port or arp friendly, to the Republic of ! sensation in court, and set everybody
was very pleasantly spent, and the hap- Stewart did aad T ffhprn-as i Î? make,lt wett m^i impossible to police - Hawaii will be impelled to even greater | whispering. Continuing, the plaintiff re

, fîïJro „f all was the presentation ^ W- ,Pbl"'p®. weat the,va8t interior country. I continued effort to bring about the rela-
piest feature ot an was i t- afld fonnd elgbt bodies, five not burned, Washington, D.C., Aug. 10.—A tele- ■ tirin ROUaht
of a splendid oak chair to the nos , and three burned so as not to be recog- gram was received at the navy depart- i E r< Hitchcock who has been at the
the appended address read in goo - nizable. Mr. Gregory arrived at dark j ment to-day announcing that Command- head of the poiiee bureau for some tinie. 
oratory by Frank J. Sehl. and dressed the wounds of the patients, j er Newell has sailed with the Detroit h h n 8UcCeeded by A. M. Brown.

"It is with feelings ot S^eat pie 8 • Q0gjng were made and the. "bodies were | from-Shanghai to Chee Foo. This lat- 1 h;„ fnrmpr dpDUtv
that we, the members of St. Andre jn them. Tbe bones of the burned j ter port is further from the scene of the " ______Li__________
R. C. Cathedral choir, have assemb e -were put ;n boxes. Another burned body | riots than Shanghai and the navy offi- xtrmt? ptt t aTtstfrs
in jovial companionship to partake ot tiie wag fonnd> making nine grown people j cials take this as an indication that the -iu » _______ j
hospitality of our leader and his amiab e maggacred. R. J. Stewart and his wife, | United States authorities in China do . a . . e»_on„pr iT„„„P:n„ off the
wife. To our minds the key to success nurgG from Ireland, called Lena; Nellie uot fear further outbreaks, especially fn A SuspK',ou8 Stranger Hovermg the
in a choir is harmony. By harmony we Sanders, Topsy Sanders, of Australia, the region near Shaghai. Yucatan Coast.
do not only mean the pleasing combina- wbQ lived in the upper house, called the Admiral Carpenter, with the flagship .------
tions which can be produced by the stewart House; Bessie Newcombe, of Baltimore, is at Nagasaki, Japan, which City of Mexico, Aug. 10.—-Duque
proper arrangement of notes, but we r-- ire]and; Elsie Marshall and.Lpiey Stew- I is about 400 miles from Shanghai, across Arcs. the. Spanish minister, to-day in
fer principally to that feeling, of good ar-i 0f England, and Annie Gordon, of ; the Japan sea, but there is no doubt an interview regarding the suspicious
fellowship which should exist in all as- Australia. The first four were burned j that he is well informed as to the situ- steamer which put in at Mujeres, on the
semblies, no matter for what purpose beyond recognition. Topsy ran out of ation. Yucatan coast, said the Spanish consul
organized. We would therefore ask tbe house and was killed outside. Bes- No official news was received over at Progreso advised him promptly of
Mr. and Mrs. Lombard to please accept 8^p was thrown down the embankment night or this morning at the state de- arrival of the vessel at that port,
this trivial token of our desire to con- w(th her head nearly severed from her partment from China, nor have any ad- The minister says he does not believe, 

and harmony, as well as shoulders. Annie Gordon’s head also j ditional instructions been sent to United however, that the steamer James Wood-
was nearly cut off. - | States Minister Denby. A cablegram all was the one which had armed men

The bodies tvere put in coffins and we : published exclusively through the As- aboard. He thinks it was an unknown 
left Hwa Sang for Suikow about 4 | sociated Press this morning, which was steamer with Central Americans heavily 
o’clock Friday afternoon, August 2nd. | sent by some Americans in Shanghai to armed and destined to join the Cuban 

Herbert died about three hours later, j President Cleveland direct, will probab- insurgents. The authorities of Y ueatan 
just below Colong. We took the body 1 iy, in the usual course, be referred by notified the minister that for lack of 
in a chair and had a coffin made for it ; the president to Secretary of State means they could not guard their coasts, 
at Suikow. We reached Suikow about i Olney, and through him to Acting Sec- He did not believe, public sentiment here 
8 a.m. Saturday and telegraphed to Foo \ retary Adee, who has been giving ihe wou*d Permit the violation of neutrality 

launch. We left : whole subject of missionary troubles in laws, and if all other nations had been 
China his most earnest attention. as careful, in this reepect there would be

The reference in a cablegram to a no rebellion in Cuba. Although there 
commission of investigation the composi- are Cuban clubs in the coast towns of 
tion of which is a matter of complaint Mexico, the minister considered they 
is so vague as to leave it open to doubt would be of little use to the rebels 
as to which commission is meant. If either in the way of money or recruits, 
reference is made to the Cheng Tu com- Lacrol, the chief of the expedition 
mission, which was created more than which came to grief in January, came in 
a month ago, it io easy to see why Min- here to see what he could do in the way 
inter Denbv was content to allow the raising men and money, but, disgusted 
British officials to make an investiga- with his non-success, went to New York, 
tion. At the state department it is 
contended, in the first place, that no 
Americans were injured in the riot at 
that place, and the British people 
the parties directly concerned; and, in 
the second place, there could be no ral id- 
reasons why Mr. Denby should doubt 
the impartiality of the British officials 
and accept their findings of fact as a 
basis for his own action, particularly 
the place where the inquiry will be con
ducted is so remote from the seaboard 
or any accessible point as to make it 
very difficult for en American officer to 
get to it. It may be, however, that the
cablegram refers to a commission about —Fresh supply of garden hose cheaper ---------------------------
to be appointed to investigate rioting at than ever. 57 Johnson street. Shore's Dr» Price’s Cre&m Baking Powder 
Ku Cheng, and in this case the depart- Hardware. * | World’s Fair Highest Award.

n ent does not know what Denby has 
dcce in the exercise of his discretion, 
but there is believed to be no question 
of his judgment or disposition to do any- 
thing possible that will tend to protect 
missionaries. ' •-

Relative to the request contained in 
the cablegram, the marine guard will 
be sent inland with a commission, 
is said that Minister Denby wjll un
doubtedly call upon Admiral Carpenter 
for sufficient escort for a selected Amer
ican representative if the latter so de
sires, and Admiral Carpenter, under his 
discretionary^ orders from the navy, has 
ample authority to respond to the call.

THE CHINA HORROR LOSS OF THE CATTERTHUN.the victoria times Sixty Persons Drowned, Forty-Six of 
Whom Were Chinese.

Sydney, N. S. W., Aug. 8.—A tug. 
which has returned from the scene of 
the wreck of the British steamer Cât- 
terthun saw nothing of th* remainder of 
the passengers and crew of the steam
ship, and there is now little doubt that 
60 persons were drowned, of which num
ber 46 were Chinese. Second Officer 
Langfer, who had the watch on deck at 
the time of the disaster, states that the 
night was very dark. Suddenly the 
steamer experienced terrific shocks and 
foundered a few minutes afterward. The 
Chinese made a rush for boats but only 
one boat load reached the shore. The 
missing passengers include three ladies.

Further Details from the Lady who 
Escaped the Clutches of 

the Miscreants.
Twice-a-W eek.

it

the last issue the VICTORIA 
TIMES was changed to

With
WUUKLY

Twice-a-Week edition, thus -giving 
f„ subscribers 104 papers every year in-

The paper is

Graphic Account of the 
Massacres.

of 52, as formerly.sv :i(1
eight pages, of six columns each, or 

in all, an enlargement of
The Chinese Officials Did Nothing 

Whatever to Protect the 
Missionaries.

HAWAIIAN POLITICAL NEWSni w
4s columns

twenty-five per cent.
this change will largely in-

ov-r
The Legislature Still Wants the 

Islands Annexed to the 
United States.

Although
THE DURRANT TRIAL.cost of publication, the price 

as before, viz.,
thecr- asc

will remain the same
DOLLARS PER ANNUM, pay-

Defendant’s Attorneys Will Proceed 
Against ’Frisco Editors.

to the World from Shanghai, China,
TWO says: The 

Hartford, the only American atatiie in advance.
Twice-a-Weck TIMES will be

nailed at Victoria every 
Thursday evenings, and subscribers will 

the news several days ean- 
weekly publication.

continuation of your

San Francisco. Ang. 9.—The eighth 
juror was-obtained to try Theodore Dur- 
rant for murder to-day. He is F. P. 
Hooper, lumber merchant, and, like all 
his fellow jurors, stands high in the com
munity. Qne of the defendant’s attor
neys asked that citations be issued for 
editors and city editors of the Chron
icle and the Examiner. The attorney 
also asked for further time to préparé" 
affidavits concerning the actions, df1 
other newspaper men who had published* 
statements concerning jurymen which 
de considered contempt of court. The. 
court stated that he would consider the 
matter carefully before deciding the 
question of issuing the citations asked 
for.

RepurtOd the British Government 
Will Make a Big Claim 

for Damages.
The

Monday and
follows:

thus receive
ici- than by a

(Correspondence Associated Press.) 
Honolulu, Aug. 1.—Major J. H. Wode-

We ask for a
The Times will be a better pa- 

than ever, will give all the home and 
and will be, as in the past,

support.
per

departure he requested permission to see 
ex-Queen Liliuokalani. 
was denied -by Minister Hatch, 
principal reason for not allowing Wode
house to see the prisoner is on account 
of his attitude towards this government. 
He has repeatedly meddled in its affairs 
and has treated it with contempt on diff
erent occasions.

-foreign news,
independent
sion of its views on all public questions.

WM. TEMPLEMAN,
Manager.

The request 
The

and fearless in the exores-

A SOCIETY SLANDER.

TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS Mrs. Jacoby’s Action Against Count .«s 
Cowley.

% London, Aug. 8.—The society slander 
case which is attracting a great deal ofand beat me with the wooden end of the

Pay Up Now.
labor and ex-In view of the extra

involved in issuing two V ^pense
per week, prompt payments of subScn^ 

be require* Tu*)tions will in future 
Times has been extremity lenient in 

find from experience 
those who

the past, but we 
tnat the best subscribers are

We shallpay annually in advance, 

insist upon

marked: “I told Lord Worcester so.
He knows the writer, because he burned 
the letters. He wanted me to publish 
them.”

The witness later on stated that she 
sent letters to various persons, includ
ing Countess Cowley and Baroness De- 
taille, and to an expert In handwriting.

AFTER THE BALL.

Three Young Men Go in for Electricity 
for a Few Hours.

There was a very amusing perfor
mance at the Oak Bay line at 1 o’clock 
yesterday morning, when several cars 
were bunched awaiting the guests from 
the bachelors’ ball, who were to come in 
on the tirst special trip. The motor- 
neers and conductors had gone over to 
the hotel, and the coast was clear for 
the prank of a trio of well-known young 
gentlemen. They picked car 13, one of 
the largest cars on the line, for their 
fun, and while one took the post of 
motorneer another acted as conductor, 
and the third sat in as a passenger. 
The conductor gave the regulation signal, 
and the motorneer, with a warning 
clang from the gong, turned on the pow
er and the big car shot up the track. 
It was a swell-looking car with its crew 
in regulation evening dress. The pace 
was hot for a time, but social training 
does not embrace practical electrical 
work, and half a mile up the road grief 
came. The trolly rope broke and the 
trolley pole followed suit. The brakes 
were applied, and by a circuitous route 
through the woods the trio got back to 
the bay.

The funniest part of it was the look on 
the real motorneer’s face when he miss
ed his car, and the earnest sympathy 
offered to the superintendant by tbe 
culprits afterwards at the terrible 
rage perpetrated. The superintendent 
and crew were mad all over, and when 
they find out the fiddler will get his 
money.

tinue in peace , , .
our appreciation of your earnest efforts 
to bring us to a higher state of efficiency 
for the chanting of praises of the Al
mighty."

The presentation was a complete sur
prise. but Mr. Lombard managed to con
vey his thanks very gracefully.

NEALY KILLED BY A DOG.

A Butcher Boy is Badly Injured by a 
Large Mastiff.

Chow for a steam 
Suikow in native boats at 3 p.m.. and on 
Saturday morning met a steam launch 
going towards Suikow, taking soldiers. 
We engaged it to tow us to Foo Chow. 
Soon afterwards we met the rescuing 
party in a launch. The party consisted 
of the United States marshal and two 
English missionaries, bringing full sup
plies for the sufferers.

When I was thrown down my teach
er’s wife called on some Hwa Sang men 
around to save me. There were four 
men there to only one Vegetarian, but 
they would not help me. She came and 
tried to pull me away as he was beating 
me. The Vegetarian kicked her. When 
the Vegetarians about me started down 
the hill to come to our house three 
others were with them, but these ran 
off after some Chinamen, so I escaped 
with only one persecutor. There were 
about 50 Vegetarians, but I only saw 
one, the man who attacked me, who 
shouted, “Here is a foreign woman.”

He had a trident spear and some had 
swords. There was at least one gun, for 
I heard it fired off. The natives say 
there were more. Uong, the Ku Cheng 
magistrate, came to Hwa Sang on Fri-

whoCharles Booth, a young 
drives a delivery wagon for the B. C. 
Market Company, while delivering some 
meat at a house near the park on Thurs
day was attacked by a large, mastiff 
owned by a Mr. MeBrady, who lives on 
Cook street, and was frightfully injured.

Booth, upon opening the gate of the 
house in question, noticed the large dog 
in the yard, but did not anticipate any 
danger. Upon mounting the steps, how
ever. the big brute, who bad been growl
ing fiercely, suddenly jumped upon him, 
and catching him upon the nose and 
lower jaw, fastened its sharp fangs 
deep into the flesh. The boy grappled 
with the dog and succeeded in breaking 
the brute’s hold. Looking for some Wea
pon with which to defend himself, the 
young man discovered an axe, and seizing 
it speedily worsted the dog. The poor 
fellow’s face is horribly mutilated ami 

arms are badly lacerated. It is 
supposed that the animal will be shot, 
as the young man did not succeed in 

v1 killing him at the time of the encounter.

man

Did Yon Ever Think
That you cannot be well unless you have 
pure, rich blood? If you are weak, tired, 
languid and all run down, It Is because 
your blood Is Impoverished and lacks vi
tality. These troubles may be overcome by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because Hood’s Sar
saparilla makes pure, rich blood. It Is, In 
troth, the great blood purifier.

HOOD'S PILLS cure liver Ills, constipa
tion, biliousness, Jaundice, sick headache, 
Indigestion.
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For every 12 “Sunlight” Wrappers sent 

to the Canadian Head Ofllce, 23 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Broc., Ltd., will 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book, 160 pages.

C. R. KING, Victoria, agent for B. O.his
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